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SUBMISSION LETTER

Diploma in Planting Industry Management,

Universiti Teknologi Mara,

Sarawak Branch,

Mukah Campus.

Sir Ahmad Faisal Bin Mahdi,

Lecturer of ENT300,

Universiti Teknologi Mara,

Sarawak Branch,

Mukah Campus. July 2016

Refening to the subject stated

paper for our ENT300 subject.

above, we would like to submit the proposal of our project

This business plan was completed according to the guidelines and requirements

given according to our syllabus. This business plan also constructed to sen/e as a blueprint

aad guide for a propos4l business venture which covers administration, marketing,

operation and financial aspects.

We hope that this business plan that we proposed does fulfil your requirement. Any

mistake or lack in any area falls fully on us and we appreciate any comments or remarks

on our project in order to help us improve it and ourselves as well. Thank you for your

guidance and time to go through our business plan and analysing it. With all our efforts we

hope that you will approve this business plan that we produced. Finally, with the

cooperation that arises among us can enhance a good collaboration.

=

Sir,
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Sarawak Jersey Empire is a jersey shop that operated in Mukah, Sarawak.

The business is based on partnership that consist of four partners, where they are sharing

the same interest and passion in sport. The four partners are consist of general

managerladministrative manager, operation manager, marketing manager, and financial

manager. This is a nev/ kiad of business that comes up with a creative idea of providing

costumer with the fair and affordable price with a better services on the printing.

In order to establish this business plan, all four major aspects of the plan including

administrative, operaticnal, marketing and financial planning have to be taken into

consideration. This is important for any establishment of a business plan because it can

help to prediot the progress of tlie business, to forecast suocess and build strategy in

marketing.

Sarawak jersey Empire is business mainly based on selling iersey and printing

servics. Mostly, we has imporl the jersey from other country. The brand that we often

choose are KOOL, WARRIX, EUREKA, ADIDAS, NIKE and PI-MA.

Our target market are citizen of Mukah, UiTM and Politeknik students that coms

from intermediate and high income citizen that interested in collecting jersey. Usually,

UiTM and Politeknik students more interested in rnaking jersey for their oum team because

in Mukah, there is a lot o,f tournament that they can participate in.



The business plan of Sarawak Jersey Empire is proposed so that it can be taken by

comprehensive rnanner. This business plan gives us the opportunity to assess on the

business industry in the future. We decide to form partnership business which we can spend

our interest in sport industry. The business is consist of four shareholders.

All the shareholders had agreed as started in the agreement letter that mentioned

about the capital, contribution. loss and prcfit of business. We choose this business because

it shows the equity and no one will discriminated as the profit or losses are equally divided

as started ratio and the financiai n'ranager will announce whether the business will gain how

much profit or loss by the end of the year sales.

To conclude this business, the partnership is an excellent option for us to take part

in because the shareholder will always sharing the ideas and knowledge in order to gain

profit and archive high productive from time to time.
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